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who are we
LiveFit is NZ's destination for everything health, fitness and wellness. If you're looking for
the expert advice, inspirational content, the latest health & fitness news, recipes,
workouts, special offers, competitions and more, you'll find it at livefit.co.nz.

our mission

Our health should be our #1 priority. It gives us the ability to do so much and we only have
one body so the better we look after it, the better it serves us during our lifetime. This
isn't just physical health, it's mental health as well. Having the tools to ensure we are
fighting fit is not only beneficial to us, but to our friends, colleagues and whanau.

our PURPOSE

We're building a community. Providing online content and information is only one part. We
also create live experiences that bring health, fitness and wellness to life through a
number of events hosted throughout the year. This culminates in the LiveFit Health &
Fitness Festival in Auckland which showcases what's on offer, provides the opportunity to
have-a-go as well as hear experts and engage with brands that offer products or
services that help kiwis with their health & fitness goals.

LiveFit is dedicated to encouraging ‘any body’ to ‘live fit’.

To enrich the lives of those who aspire to be a healthier version of themselves with the
tools to be at their best, mentally and physically.

We help the world to Live Fit, together.

our vision statement
By being the essential connection for both businesses and consumers, LiveFit provides a
platform that inspires healthy living through education, experiences and community.

our BRAND VALUES
INSPIRE
Inspire and motivate people to be more healthy

EDUCATE
Provide the right information needed to live a healthy lifestyle

PASSION
We’re passionate about making a difference and helping others reach their potential

COMMUNITY
Connect like-minded people and businesses to support one another

Date Sources: LiveFit Festival 2021 Post-Event Visitor Survey, LiveFit Consumer Research Survey conducted Dec 2020-Feb 2021 and Google
Analytics Data.
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THE LIVEFIT AUDIENCE
gender

2545

72.8%

years

Our Primary Audience
25-34 year old female, in Auckland. Image conscious and Instagram fiend.

full-time

$60k SALARY

have kids

from auckland

76.7%

51.6%

34.7%

88.5%

72.7%

attends gym

workout 3+
per week

34.7%

34.7%

health & fitness is very
important to them

Eating Well is very
important to them

87.7%

fitness INTEREST LEVEL
55.3%

fitness fanatic
beginner

Despite being affluent, she is very astute. She enjoys shopping but what she loves is more
is scoring good value from her purchases.
As a health and fitness buff, she is very nutrition conscious and considers herself to be
quite the 'foodie'. However, she does lead a very busy life full of enriched activities. This
often leaves her time poor, whipping together quick meals and mastering the art of the
"30 minute chef".

71.3%

Committed / not hard core

She is a high income earner - Interested in International Travel (bit of a "Travel Buff") and
Buying Residential Property.

35.2%
9.6%

Appearance is important for her, having trendy apparel, accessories and staying up to
date with the latest fashion is vital. She frequents upmarket hair salons and has a very
keen interest in personal makeup and beauty.

reasons for keeping fit
57.1%

stress relief/mental health

50%

LOSE WEIGHT

39.8%

BUILD STRENGTH

31.6%

MUSCLE GAIN
MORE ENERGY

28.6%

SOME "ME TIME"

28.6%

TRAINING FOR A GOAL
OTHER

19.4%
20%
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LIVEFIT ONLINE Hub
THE online destination for everything health, fitness
and wellness in NZ.
NZ's content hub for health, fitness and wellbeing! An online platform to share your
content, product announcements, expert advice, recipes and more.
We'll share your expertise and announcements with our community and the wider audience...
expanding your reach and getting it in front of new customers. The LiveFit Hub can support
and promote what you're doing throughout the year, drive traffic to your social channels and
website, generate sales and engagement.
This is a lifestyle. People want content every day of the year. Don't just wait for the LiveFit
Festival. Our 'always on' platform gives consumers what they want, in one place. It also works
to compliment your existing activity and build your presence in this category/industry.
Latest information
Advice & tips
Interviews
Recipes
Workouts
Special offers

Latest products
Events
Online shop*
Competitions / Giveaways
Online Brand/Product Directory*
...and more!
You'll find it all at livefit.co.nz

WEBSITE #

edm^

social^

5,200 users
6,000 sessions
17,980 page views

2,200+ subscribers
26% open rate
3.2% click rate

4,670+ followers
80.7% Female
61% 25-44 years

digital display
banners

email newsletters

mobile

sponsorships

# Google Analytics data taken 1-31 August 2021

^ Correct as at 15 September 2021

* Future development

content
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LIVEFIT CONTENT PILLARS
HEALTH
Your health is an investment, not an expense. We've all heard the saying and it can't be
more true. Providing informative content, expert advice and more, we highlight key
health information about our body, supplements, recovery, gut health, women's health,
men's health, mental health, exercise and more.

FITNESS
Move, more often. Whether it's workouts, the latest fitness news, product launches,
performance, exercise, keeping active, advice & tips, travel...you'll find it here.

WELLNESS
Inspiration, advice, tips and more to feed your mind, body and soul. A broad look at the
things that play a big part in our wellbeing including mental health, stress, beauty, skin,
recovery and more. Financial wellbeing, mindfulness, self-love are also covered.

NUTRITION
Diet plays such a big factor in our health and wellbeing. We cover a range of different
nutrition options/diets including keto, plant-based, vegan and wholefoods and a bit of
everything in between. You'll also find delicious recipes so you can make healthy food, in
whatever your preference, at home.
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ways to engage
ADVERTISING
Utilise one of our advertising placements to showcase your brand and message. You provide the
artwork to the specified specifications and your brand gets showcased to visitors to the website
or via our EDM.

CONTENT PLACEMENT
Have content you've spent time writing or had written but want to expand its reach outside your
own channels? Have a new product or new feature you want to share? Want a place to let your
creative juices flow? If it fits in our content pillars and provides value to our audience then it might
just have a space with LiveFit. We'll amplify it through our channels and get it in front of our target
audience. Don't have the content but want to tell a story? We can help with custom content
creation too.

GIVEAWAYS/COMPETITIONS
Highlight your brand or product with our target audience. If you have a new release or new
product then we can help you shout about it and generate engagement and encourage sales, if
that's your goal! Featured online and shared across EDM and social!

EDM
Advertising banners, content or giveaways can be featured via our EDM which gets your brand
into the inbox of our engaged audience.

ONLINE DIRECTORY (LAUNCHING soON)
Our online directory puts everything health, fitness, wellness into one place so people can find
what they're looking for easily without having to go to multiple channels or locations to find it all
while they're consuming content at livefit.co.nz. It's an easy way to find gyms, fitness & yoga
studios, personal trainers, health services and at the same time search for activewear brands,
food products, vitamins, supplements and much more!
Choose from Premium, Standard or Basic listing with the Premium option including your logo,
images, web and social links, video, contact details, featured products, Instagram feed,
business/company info, retailers, amenities or opening hours and more plus get featured in LiveFit
eDMs and on social channels.
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ADVERTISING OPTIONS
digital display Banners
livefit.co.nz
Size

Per Month

Home Leaderboard (under top banner on Home Page)

$500

Category Leaderboard (top of content on a specific page)

$300

Body Banner (placement on a page)

$200

Share of voice. Limited availability.

Specifications:
1060x210 pixels

EDM
Size

Per Week

Leaderboard (ad top of edm under main banner)

$350

Body Banner (placement within the body content)

$150

EDM Takeover (ad top and bottom ad)

$550

Specifications:
Leaderboard/Takeover: 1200 x 220
Body Banner: 1200 x 150 pixels

All prices exclusive of GST.
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digital content
content placement
Your content, blog/article featured online or we'll work with you to create.
Size
Provide own press releases, content, articles to appear in specific content
pillar sections or in "What's New"

Cost
$0

From $300

Custom Content Creation (up to 1000 word article)

+$250

Article featured in EDM & Social Post + Story

content sponsorship
Align your brand with one of our Content Pillars (e.g Fitness or Wellness) or one of our sections
(e.g. Events). Sponsorship includes your logo alongside section block on Home Page, a display
banner on content category page and mentioned in EDM & social communications regarding
articles appearing in that section and promoted through our channels.
Have a content idea? We can even create a content pillar or section to suit (e.g. specialise in
financial advice or women's health? We can create a Financial Wellbeing or Women's Health
section brought to you by your brand as a place for you to share your knowledge and expertise
and establish your business as the leader/authority in this space!).
Content
Per Month
Existing content/category/feature
$850
Custom content/category/feature
$1,250
Minimum 3x month commitment

All prices exclusive of GST.
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digital content
COMPETItioNS/GIVEAWAYS
Generate interest and excitement about your brand or highlight your product while increasing
social likes or website traffic and talk!
Giveaway
Website 'Win' Page' + featured in EDM + Social Post

Cost
$150

Home Page placement Feature + EDM + Social Post + provided Content Article

$250

Monthly New Subscriber Offer (as above + website pop up box banner, 3x social
posts and 4x Stories. Includes minimum 2x weeks paid promotion during month.

$400

Add Story Post

$50

EVENT LISTING
Showcase your event! All the events of interest to an active and health conscious audience in one
place. If your event offers health, fitness, wellness or sport experiences then we can list it and get
the audience most interested to take notice!
Content
Events Page basic listing (per event)
Events Page + Home Page 'Featured' Listing (per event)
appears above basic listings (per month. Limited to max. 4 only).
Event featured in min. 1x EDM + Social Post & Story
Dedicated content highlight in eDM about your event with link to your website

All prices exclusive of GST.

Cost
$0
$250
$150
$180

ONLINE DIRECTORY
ONLINE DIRECTORY (LAUNCHING SOON)
FIND ALL NZ'S HEALTH & FITNESS BUSINESSES IN ONE PLACE!
Highlight your brand/business and key information in our online directory. Be seen in Google Search Results with our effective SEO and build backlinks to your website all while your target audience consumes
everything on offer at livefit.co.nz! A one stop destination where consumers can search for products and businesses in one place rather than searching multiple platforms and having a million different tabs open in
their browser to find the info they want.
Search "Collagen" and a list of collagen brands pop up. Search "Gym" and local gyms appear in search results putting a multitude of options at their fingertips for them to research, compare and decide what best
works for them. Clicking on each search result gives them more detailed information on the company, brand and products. Once they've decided what they would like, consumers can go directly to that brand's
website to buy! Stand out from the competition, showcase yourself as a reputable brand and be where your audience is 24/7, 365!
Directory listing is billed monthly...or pay annually and save 15% on Standard and Premium options. Prices as listed below and exclude GST.

BASIC Listing

STANDARD Listing

PREMIUM Listing

$50 per month
$600 ANNUALLY

$125 per month
$1,275 ANNUALLY

$200 per month
$2,040 AnnualLY

Appears above Basic Listings

Appears top of page above Standard Listings

Includes:
an image in search results
your logo in profile
photo gallery for up to 2x photos
content/bio up to 400 words
website link
social channel links
contact information
your location
opening hours
available amenities (e.g. parking, showers etc. for gyms)
appear in 1x category only

Includes:
larger image in search results
your logo in profile
photo gallery for up to 10x photos
content/bio up to 1000 words
website link
video
social channel links
contact information
up to 4x featured products
Instagram feed embed
a special offer(s)
your location
opening hours
list of retailers
available amenities (e.g. parking, showers etc. for gyms)
appear in up to 4x categories

Includes:
your logo in search results
1x photo in profile
content/bio up to 250 words
website link
features other product/brand listings on your page

Featured opportunities on LiveFit social channels and in EDM
First opportunity to be part of/contribute to "LiveFit Events" during the year

ONLINE DIRECTORY (MOCK UP ONLY)
PREMIUM LISTING

Logo

IMAGE

1234, LiveFit Street, Ellerslie, Auckland
New Zealand
027 225 3759

VIEW WEBSITE

Amenities

Benefits of Combining Weight Training and Yoga
TAG

TAG

CONTACT

TAG

Including weight training and yoga into your weekly workout routine can provide many benefits for your body and mind - the two forms of
exercise compliment each other perfectly! Continue reading to learn why combining these two fantastic forms of movement can help you
reach your full physical potential
Yoga improves flexibility, posture, strength, balance, coordination and body awareness. Gaining knowledge and strength in these areas will
enhance your weight training by improving your overall form, allowing you to perform better, lift more and deepen your range of motion to
get the most out of your workouts! Your body’s muscles are all connected, so by being in unison and strong all round you will see more
progress in your strength and endurance.
Including weight training and yoga into your weekly workout routine can provide many benefits for your body and mind - the two forms of
exercise compliment each other perfectly! Continue reading to learn why combining these two fantastic forms of movement can help you
reach your full physical potential

OPENING HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00
06:00 - 22:00

GALLERY (UP T0 10X IMAGES)

PREMIUM

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

Logo

Logo

Logo
VIDEO

VIDEO EMBED
TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

FEATURED PRODUCTS

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

STANDARD
follow us on instagram
TAG

TAG

TAG

IMAGE

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

TAG

IMAGE
location

BASIC
IMAGE

IMAGE
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LIVEFIT EVENTS
Engage with a passionate community to showcase
your brand.
In-person events are an integral way to showcase your brand and engage with your audience.
They offer human connection. They create a valuable way to share your story, make your brand
stand out and drive both online and in-store traffic to generate leads and build your database.
We bring the community together to share their love for health & wellbeing via a number of live
events throughout the year. These highlight health and wellbeing and include wellness talks,
workouts & bootcamp sessions, yoga, breakfasts and events focussed on nutrition that you can
align your brand with.

Contact us directly to discuss upcoming events and how your brand could be a part of it!

eVENT OPPORTUNITIES
Event Opportunities
Various opportunities are available for your brand including naming partner, major partner,
sponsors and opportunities for goodie bag placement and more. Contact us to discuss options or
for more details on these events.

Planning a product launch, store/gym opening and want to engage the LiveFit target audience? We
can create bespoke and exclusive event opportunities that generate excitement and talk with a
passionate audience combined with digital and social activity for added support.

tailored event
solutions

targeted audience

brand activation

create content

brand awareness
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LIVEFIT FESTIVAL
An unrivalled two day festival experience featuring
the best and most respected names in the industry.
Showcasing a range of fitness programmes and classes from world-class trainers alongside
some of NZ's best health & wellness experts. Over two action-packed days, visitors can
experience workouts, cooking demos, seminars, workshops, live action and much more!
The Festival is a high-energy, engaging event for you to strike up conversation with passionate
attendees, generate sales both at the event and in the weeks and months following. It's the
culmination of all that we do during the year and is also a fantastic way to build a database for
those future communications, launch new products, conduct market research and make your
brand stand out in a big way

launch a new
product

conduct research

generate sales

sponsorships

create content

CONTACT

LIVEFIT MANAGING DIRECTOR
Jono Ridler
021 441 960
jono@livefit.co.nz

LIVEFIT MARKETING & PR
marketing@livefit.co.nz

livefit.co.nz

